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Abstract: Life cycle assessment studies for salmon aquaculture show that feed production and product logistics are major causes of climate change emissions from aquaculture. However, significant energy is used in breeding, farm operations and live salmon transports. As a major Norwegian industry, salmon aquaculture needs to align their carbon footprint with the national climate goal of 40 % reduction by 2030. The current trend in salmon farming in Norway is increasing the energy use in operations, by vessels and technology used in fish lice treatment, breeding of larger fish in recirculation aquaculture systems (RAS) before moving to net pens, and in pen systems becoming larger, closed or semi-closed, and moved further offshore. Strategies to reduce the carbon footprint of energy use in salmon farming operations include energy efficiency and electrification. The lecture presents ongoing work looking at modelling energy use in RAS, and energy efficiency and electrification of marine operations in Norwegian salmon farming.
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